08.00  Registration and coffee

0845-0915  ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

09.30  Welcome and Introduction  William McKenna (President)

Session 1:  AICC involvement in National Programmes

Chair:

09.40  AICC/SAC:  Cardiology ICC Training Programme  Sam Mohiddin

  Membership input and discussion

10.10  National ICC Service Specification  Nigel Wheeldon

10.35  National Genetics Service Specification  Ed Blair

11.00  Coffee break

Session 2:  AICC Care Pathways

Chair:

11.15  ICC Care Pathways: General and Cardiomyopathy  Hugh Watkins

11.45  ICC Care Pathways: Inherited Arrhythmia  Elijah Behr

  Membership input and discussion

12.30  Lunch
Session 3: Guidelines update

Chair:

13.20  LQT and CPVT                Jan Till
13.40  Short QT and PCCD           Anna Maria Choy
14.00  SADS, Brugada and Early Repolarisation
14.20  UK Cardiac Pathology Network Guidelines  Mary Sheppard
14.50  Coffee Break

Session 4: Chair:

15.05  Case Presentations (6 Cases – priority to Nurses and Counsellors)

16.10  DEBATE: Screening for inherited cardiac conditions in sport

Chair:

FOR:          Graham Stuart        (20 mins)
AGAINST:      Niall Mahon         (20 mins)
Rebuttals

17.00  Tea Break

17.15  Keynote Lecture:

Olympics 2012 – The challenge of sudden cardiac death in athletes

Sanjay Sharma

Chair: Campbell Cowan

18.00  Closing remarks